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v,1,1. Contract Stamp as /A/per thousand
of contract total value, and iishould be
paid during the next \-.days after
notification of L/C for the first time by
the comesponding bgnl5; otherwise legal
penalties wilt be applidd.
v,l,Y. Fees of announcement amountingto(/t,a )EUR.
.u,,,t. legalization fees of all documents
by Arabian chambers of ,o-*.r". und
the Syrian Embassy in the country of the
supplier, as well as costs of issuance for
certificates of tests and inspection.v,l,t All taxes, duties anA cnarges, due to
executing the contract, out of Slria .

,1,,,o. Charges for amendingLlC import
license, and insurance contract if it is
made because of the contractor.
t 

^, :,. _Charges for issugnce and extension
of bid bond performarice bond (bank
guarantee ) and stamp dufy for them.v,l,v. Non-resident incoml tax and income taxfor salaries and wages if the contractor is one ofthe companies which are not resident in Syria,
and they have branch in Syria and their sub_
contractors, who are not Syrian according to
regulations in force in Syria
v,l ,4. income tax for p.tfit, which will be
calculated by the concerned financial
departments in Syria in case the contractor is
li.:lcompany resident in Syria
v, I ,1. insurance charges. fo, ,rpfties from
shipping porr till the,wprkirg,ii. in GFC in
case of contracting CIF
u,l ,, . .Dyty for re-construction as o /. for the
values of direct taxes.

As srated in Techni;i il;f drioition,
Attached.

YT:qry$rY.l.The foreign contractor ;iii b.
,.-,,. rre rorelgn contractor will bear the
following taxes and duties:
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v, \ . \ \ . all taxes and duties imposed for the

other public authorities in Syria in foreign
currency as crossing cfarges
v,Y. GFC will bear the followins:
v,.l,\.Q[a1ges for opening, the documentary

credit then notiffing of contractor as well as the

charges for getting the import licenses and for
extending them if the extension is made

because of administration.
v,\,\. customs duties and related charges

inside Syria, as well as the duties and

charges of important license .

v,Y ,r. charges and duties of customs clearance in
Syria for the foreign contractor.
v,\ , t . charges of insurance for goods in case of
purchasing FOB or CFR.
v.Y.The locai contraotq wjll bear the following
taxes and duties:
V,\',\.Q6nf1act stamp duty as 1L) per thousand of
contract total value. It should be paid within

1Y 
.) days as of the commencement order,

otherwise the legal penalties will be applied
v,r,Y. Advertisement fees as

(5&29" ) Syrian pounds only.
v,r,r. Income tax of profits, salaries and wages

imposed according to the regulations and the

rules in force, calculated and deducted by the

financial department of GFC, then paid to

treasury.
V ,i, i .pufy for re-construction as o'/' for the

values of direct taxes. I
V,l.o. GFC will bear no duties of any kind due

to the contracting with the local contractor

ffiN'dt#*B
A. \ . the offer will stand firm for a period l\ A' I
days as of the day following the closing date.
1.\.the offer of the nominee contractor will
stand firm for six months starting from the day

following the date of notiffing the contractor

that the order is placed with him.
Article No.t, Performanee bond
1,1. The winner (bidder ) should issue the
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performance bond as I . Z of contract total value
w-itfin (t .)days max as of the date of notifring
him by writing the contracting commitment and
before signing the contract. This performance
bond will be sent back only after the final
acceptance and completing the period of
contractual guarantee.
1'Y. Administration has the right to deduct, the
penalty of delay and'ail compensations due to
damages caused to administration because of
contractors violation of his obligations from this
guarantee where it can not be considered the
max limits of contractor's obligations towards
the administration.
1,l.If the bidder is late for the issuance of
performance bond during the period stated in
item. \, he will bear a daily penalty of delay as
one per thousand of this guarantee value for
each day of delay.

I '.l.If the contractor delays for executing his
contractual obligations.he will bear the daily
penalty of dela/a, or.'per thousand of the total
value of contract .

\ ' .\.The contractor will pay the penalty in due
date upon first demand by GFC, with no need
for a notification or excuse, wherg the penalty
of delay must not exceed\ ,'/. of total value
\ '.f.The technical penalties are not considered
a part of the penalties of delay stated in this
article.
) .. t.Contractor will bear the penalties of delay
of containers, if the contractor has delayed for
the delivery of documents to the bank or he has
submitted the documents, which are
uncomfortable to L/C prms, then this has
caused a delay to take the containers and
bearing financial penalties for that.

arrfrIs;#.i i;

Administration will hold and keep oZ of
monthly statements for the contracts of works.
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These retention a.nounih, will be sent back
after the final acceptance and completing the
contractual guarantee period

t t. t.For the Foreign C;nii;;i;i:
Payment for foreign contractor will be made
according to irrevocable documentary credit,
opened through a first class bank according io
the L/C text applied in commercial bank of
Syria. Payment will be.made as following :

_.1.% of supplies value against presenting the
shipping documents which are conformabie to
L/C terms they are .. I
A-commercial invoice in six copies, two of
them are duly ratified by the Arab_ foreign
chamber of commerce in the country of export
and by the Syrian consulate or the nearest
Syrian consulate to the country of export.
B-Certificate of origin in six copies two
of them are duly ratified according to
clause (A)above.
C-complete set of documents for shipping by
land and sea organized for C.B.S ,tro*in! th.
made of paying the shipping costs and the other
required statements.
D-Declaration of the vessel agent assuring that
the shipping is made b| the gineral Syriai
Establishment for marine transport or one of its
agents in the country of export in case of
shipping by sea and air .

E- certificate of weight and packing list in four
copies indicating the weight of ttre shipped
materials.
H-certificate of test and inspection according to
the technical book of condiiions.
_ \ , /. of value remaining from the total value
for suppling will be paid uft.. the primary
technical acceptanc e according toa- written letter
by the administration
-the prices of warks
Supervision,executibnland local services
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amounting baid s.p according to monthly
statements as the progress of works at site and
the administration has the right to keep oZ of
the statements value till the end of contractual
guatantee period
'\ Y.\.{dpinistration'istrot obliged to open the
documentary credit through a bank defined in
advance by the bidder.
\ \.\'. gsnsficiary has no right to object the L/C
text after /1o/ days as of the date of notifying
him of L/C by corresponding bank.
\ \. t. For the local bidder:
payment will be made in Syrian pounds
according to cheque or bank remittance or cash

after the provisional technical'acceptance of the
supplying of the contract's work and paying in
Syrian pound exclusively subject to the clause

-the payment mode for works contracts will be

defined indetails in col,tract text according to
monthly statements as the prcrgress of work at

site.
Value of works contracts will be paid according
to monthly statements but if the contract
contains supplying and works then value of
works will be paid according to monthly
statements where for the supplying this will be

made after the provisional acceptance and after
the erection according to contract terms .the

works of erection are not considered a part of
works.

Arricte N6;, 1f 1$-etttery1mt"ofdisjrlites :

ett Airpriei between tfie administration and
contractor , will be settled if any amicable , in
case they don't reach an amicable settlement,
disputes will be settled by the administrative
counts in Syria. The Syrian Legislation will be

considered the only reference for every thing
related to the contract correctness (accuracy),

illustration of Its provisions and application as '
well as any dispute arisen due to this execution.
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JL-r)l oja ,.t"-i1 . -*"C a,-.,fi\ +"t"tt q-*";11 -;
a.-i ta'*,,iil ;-r" ,J)\i. ii":\U cr!1r -Li-it ;-r, lll"I i/l-The nominated contractor has to sign the

contract according to the rules in force within
( \ o)calendar days as of the date of notiffing
him in writing of the commitment.
In case he does not come or dose not accept to
sign the contract during this period , his bonds
will be confiscated and this period, his bonds
will be confiscated and the administration has

a/iJ\ r"l p)L:-t r,

the right to claim him for the damages. .urJl 
"i/.s: 1\ o; i":tJl

) ti\-{hs.sontractor under takes for the contracts
of projects our works accompanied by 6- Jyr lg-:,Lljl Jl td' -r!L";Ii c,{o*(Jr i:U-j

J

executing works (erection,construction
,manufacturing ,. . ..ectfto make the contract of
engineering insurance covering these works
valid during the contractual execution period
this should be delivered to administration
within five days max .as of the date of receiving
the commencement order.
xriitjriXWdrjti#,rWr,iffi
Administration has the right to increasing or
decrease the quantities contracted about during
the executing period of contractby Y,'/. max
for each item or material of contracting
separately.
with same conditions and prices dtated in
contract without any need for a new contract
,where the value of ihcteasing or decreasing
should not excee d \ o'/. of contract total value.
In case of increase the contractor will get the
additional period which fits the rrature and
quantity of this increase and only for this
increase.
Article No. \ l, guarantee
) 1/\ The contractor will guarantee to provide
the required materials ,subject of the contract,
according to the quantities and technical
conditions & specification, contracted a bout
where thisguara ntee includes all contracted '
materials against any defect or shortage or bad
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materials or bad manufacfuring.
),l/YA-fter the expiry of qru.urite" period ,should any defectiveness appears ancl the
contrctor premiedi tately conceaxed for the
materials provided by him according to
contract, the quarantee will remain inforce for a
new period equal to the quarantee period
started from the date of appearing tr knowing about the defectiveness.
l1/rThe replaced material will subject to a new
quarantee period equal lo the contract quarantee
period starting from.tht replacing date.

The primary acceptance wiii U" *udi Uv u
committee constituted by administration after
completing all obligations and works
technically accepted of contractor &ccording
provisions of contract and legal & technical
Books of conditions .

I t:Fiiiarr il" ';
The final ,";;pil;;'*ttt u. made after
completing the contractual
Quarantee period by a committee constituted
administration taking into consideration the
provisions of guarantee .
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ftCi Jt(:*-, rja .L>1.;.)tFor all whatever matters not provided in this
book of conditions, it shall be referred to the
p_rovisions of the coTtrpcting No. { o , f\ , , t.
Upon submitting the olfer, iire contractor will
oe consrdered acquainted of these regulations
and he accepts the work accordingfy"*t 
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ciaim about not knowing the contents of these
regulations will not be taken into consideration.
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